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Agenda

• 10:15 – 10:35
  - Road Ahead – ArcGIS for Android

• 10:40 – 11:00
  - Road Ahead – ArcGIS for iOS

• 11:05 – 11:25
  - Road Ahead – ArcGIS for Windows Phone
What’s New in 2.0
ArcGIS Application

- **Map Notes and Popups**
  - Support for notes, CSV, GPX, Shapefiles
  - Rich display of feature information
- **Dynamic Legend**
  - Display map legend items based upon visibility
- **Switch base maps**
  - Switch between online base maps
ArcGIS Application

- **Bookmarks**
  - Zoom to place bookmarks (from map or contacts)
  - Create bookmarks
    (current location, search result, feature)
- **Share Maps with others**
  - Email
  - SMS
  - Facebook
  - Twitter
ArcGIS Application

• New User Experience
  - Maximize use of the map
  - Native iPad app

• Wrap around the Dateline
  - Continuous Pan

• Swivel to ArcGIS Portal
  - Use settings to pivot between ArcGIS Online and Portal
  - Send email to configure settings for your Portal

• Localized in 10 Languages
ArcGIS Runtime SDK for iOS 2.0

- **Attachment Manager**
  - Simple, coarse-grained API for managing attachments

- **Popups**
  - Support for viewing and editing feature details

- **Quality and Performance**
  - Improved quality and performance of graphics

- **Wrap Around Dateline**
ArcGIS for iOS Roadmap

**Summer Update**
- Quick bug fix and maintenance release

**Fall Release**
- Routing and driving directions in ArcGIS app
- GPS improvements (Tracks, GPS display, Compass Navigation)
- Open layer support (KML, WMS, WMTS)
- Offline tile cache support for API

**Winter Release**
- Complete Offline support (feature caching, tile package)
- Improved Graphics display
- Messaging and GeoCollaboration
License and Attribution

ArcGIS Application
• Free and available via App Store

Runtime SDKs
• No cost for Enterprise Deployments
• Licensing Cost if:
  - App generates revenue in a marketplace
  - Not licensed for server (commercial)
• Cost Basis:
  - Percentage of sales, yearly subscription
  - Attribution is Required for all Apps
Roadmap

- July 2011: Popups
- Sept: WMS/KML
- Nov: Offline
- Jan 2012: Mar
Questions?

Thank You
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